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LIIITRODUCTIOII.
This paper deals chiefly r;lth a remarkable process of epithe-
lial d.ef;^enerat ion which occurs periodically in the collernbolan
stoinach and has an important physiological significance; and deals
secondarily vrith regeneration and secretion in the stomach of
Collembola as compared v/ith those functions in other insects.
The details of this process of degeneration are here de-
scribed and interpreted for the first time. The only previous
f
references to the subject are by Gommer ('Oc^, who mentions that
!,
he found two different aspects of the epithelium of the mid-intes-
tine of TomoGorus ( I'iac rot oria ) , and by Pernald ('CO, p. 400), vrho
II
makes a brief reference to the process as observed by liim in Anurida
II
l!
maritima.
The work has been done under the supervision of Dr. J, V',
Folsom, to whom I am deeply indebted for constant and valuable
advice.
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II. MATERIAL AITD IvIETHCDS,
The species of Collci.iboia used in this study were Tomocerus
nifjer, Podura arn.iatica, Isotoma viridis and Orcliesella cincta.
By exaraininc lar^^e numbers of Tonocerus, I v;as able to obtain
a sufficiently complete series of sta^^es in tlie der^eneration and
I regeneration of the stomach epithelium. It v.^as unnece scary to have
j
as complete a. series in the case of the other species, since they
Y/ere found to present ei:sent ially the same conditicns as Tom.ocorus,-
,
"S7hence I am led to believe that the phenomena as described here for
Tomocerus are t?ie Scime in all Collom.bola. Specimens taken at
random and sectioned shoired strikinf^ differences in the condition
I
of the stom-ach epithelium. In order to ascertain vrhat relation, if
I
any, existed betrreen the condition of the stomach epithelium, and
that of tjie external inte.^ument, it - as necessar^/" to ki!l.l t?ie in-
sect -with knovm reference to tlie time of the external moult. To
j
this end a large number of insects rrere collected and put, singly,
j
into small glass tubes, with bits of moist, decayed wood, for food,
the tubes being closed by cotton plugs. VHien proper preca\itions
were taken, including the use of sterilised cotton and distilled
water, to prevent the growth of fungi, it was found that the in-
^
sects could be kept alive for three or four weeks, and their habits
I
of feeding, moulting, etc., readily observed.
Collembola moult throughout life, continuing to moult aft or
H they are full grov/n
.
This fact, already noticed by Sominer, is of sp:;cial signifi*^
1' cance, as indicating that eadysis is here, u.t least, something
-2-
I
more than tx orovision for {^^o^"th. In Collcmbola, it c:ogg not
|l
ii
depend upon tempera. tiire or lack of food, and may prove to be an
i excretory process in these forms, v/hich are unique amonf; insects
:! in having no Malpighian tubes, notwithstandin,:^ the statement of
Nicolet ('41), Tullberg ('72), and Sormvier ('OS"),
I
The interval betv/e :n tv/o successive moults increases ivith
j
the a^^e of the individu^.l. Very younn insects moult as often as
i
j,
every two days, v/hile adult specimens moult at intervals varying
!j
from six t o eight days, F'or somo time (about tv/enty-four hours)
I'
I' previous to moulting the insects are inactive, and take no food,
I;
" but irjnediat ely after ecdysis the insect usually devours t?ie cast
skin,-- a habit vrhich necessitates almost constant observation in
order to determine the tine of the moult, befor-i the exuviae have
disappeared. The eaten skin, v^ith its numerous chitinous scales,
may easily be recognized in t]ie stomach of the insect, and these
remains are of use as indicating vHien trie last moult occurr :d.
The material v/as studied by m.eans of microtome sections and
in dissect ions, made under the compound or dissecting microscope.
Usually, sections of the entire insect rrere made, but often the
stomach vras dissected out, and then s'ctioned. Either method gave
excellent results, but the latter is the better, theoretically,
as regards fixation, oriert-^tion and ease of sectioning. The
structural conditions in fixed and stained m-aterial vere compared
critically vrith those in the living cytoplacm, which v'as obtained
by dissecting out the stomachs of decapitated insects. Both pre-
served and living cytoplasm agreed precisely in structure, so far
as it was possible to observe. The living cytoplasm is alveolated
in the same manner as the preserved cytoplasm,—an important fact^
-3-
i
since the transfornations in the epitheliiia of the stomach are
larj^cly chan^^es in alveolation, ac :.x,r flrrures shoT/.
For kill inn cmcl flxin(^ the tissues, I used, ivith excellent
results, a saturated solution of mercuric chloride in thirty-five
per cent, alcohol , vith two percent, of f^lacial acetic acid. This
solution was used at a temperature of about 80*" C., and allov-ed to
act for three or foiir minutes, after T,-1:iich the tissues were left
in seventy per cent. alcohol for twenty-four hours in order
thoroughly to remove the mercuric chloride. For embedding, the
usual paraffin method v^as employed, usinc "^mtch glasses, as being
most convenient, Serial sections r.-ere cut, with a ! linot-Zimmermarm
microtome, from G 2/3 to 10 micra in tliickuoss , in sn.gittal and
transverse planes.
Dissected material was stained in tote
,
immediately after
weishlng out the fixing agent, Grenacher's alcoholic borax-carriine
being used in this case. The tissues ?/ere left in this st?-in for
twenty-four hours, then decolorized in alcohol of seventy per cent,
acidula,ted with a few drops of hydrochloric acid, \mtil a cle^'r,
bright red color was obtained.
For staining sections, Ehrlich's acid haematoxylin vfas used,
alone or v-ith safranin or orange C-. The tissues v;ere stained in
the haematoxylin for about ten m.inutes, then decolorized in sligl:tl
acidulated alcohol, one or tv^o minutes, or until they showed good
differentiation. In double-sta ining, tlie tissvies were treated as
above with haematoxylin, and counter-stciinod in a weai: solution of
safranin in absolute alcohol, or else a dilute solution of orange
G, in ninety-five per cent, alcohol . Doth safranin and orange G.
are excellent chitin stains. The best results as regards precision
-4-
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and ranee of differentiation v;ere obtained with Ehrlich's liaeinatox:'
-
lin and orange G,
i
I
lU.THE ALIMHIITARY TRACT. (PI. 1, ^^ic. 1).
I
In Collembola, and Thysanura (especially Canpodea and Japyx*)
!
the alimentary tube pr-5SGnt3 primitively simple conditj.onc, auch
!;
as in the loss x^rinitive insects ( Pterwf^ota) are confined to the
ji ecf; or larva. In Tomocer-i.;s , as in all other elon^c^ate colic: ibolL.r;c
,
the dir^estive tube is ?.xial in position, extends dir--:ctly from the
i raouth to the anus, and falls into the tVree distinct rofrions,
I
namely, fore-intestine (Fig. 1, f. inty), comprising mouth,
pharynx and oesophagus, and derived from the ectode-Tml st omodacum
^ mid-intest ine
(
m. int/), from tj;e endodermal mesenter-on; and hind-
I
intestine ,{ h. int-), from tlie ectoderixil proctodaeiini . There arc no
diverticTila excepting t:ie sajLivary glands. The posterior end of
' the oesophagus folds into the stomach to fora a cardiac valve ,( c.:.r,)
r and at the posterior end of the stomach a p^^loric valve(pyl.) occurs
The anatomy of the entire digestive tube need not detain us,
^ since it has already been described by Tullbcrg ('72), Gommer ('"5),
j|
Fernald ('CO^, ^olsom ('CS), and TTiliem ('OC). It is sufficient to
i'
say that the v/all of the tube consists of a single layer, of epithe-
i! lial cells, which. s:cretc entally a distinct intim;. (^in.), and
j
ectally a delicate, hyalino, homogeneo\is basement me._brane^or
I tunica propria (b.m»). This is surrounded by a single layer of
circ\ilar muscles (c^^^^) vr'-ich are most strongly developed aro\.ind t]]e
pharynx and rectum.. Outside the circular muscles is a single l;,:y-er

of longitudinal muscles {l.m./) in the cai:^ of the storaach,' ^fettt they
•9r^ absent around the oesophar^us and rocti.m.
The mid-intcst iiie , othepv/isc hncv.ii as. ventriculus, chylific
stomach, or stonach
^
^his tena is in current uce, and is oft in
convenient to employ, provided it be understood th;..t th_e stoina^;h of
an insect is entirely different, phy siolof;;ically , from tlie ston-.-oh
of a vertebrate^^ is the principal divisi;-n of the alimentary tract.
In the adult insect (Tomocer^is) t}:e mid-intestine is about tvro
millir-ieters in len.^t}:, reachin^^ from tiie bef;;innin,": of tlio mesothorax
to the fourth abdom.inal segijent. The avera.fje dicimeter is ubo..t one
hundred micra. The v^^ntriculus is surrounded, imjnediatoly by about
ninet: circular muscles,, and next by ab'ut sixteen Icn-^itudinal
muscles; both kinds of muscle-fibers' are distinctly striated. As
these muscles under^^o no morp>iological chan,^es in t]ic aduxt insjct,
tliey vill seldom be rcfe:^red to h.ero , I nov pass to a ccnsidsr^.t ion
of the com.plex changes undergone by the epithelial colls. These
changes are, of course, continuous, but may for convenience of
description, be referred to five sta,'~:es.
lv.D.'^GEiT?:r:ATioii.
stage I. (PI. 2, ^ig. 2).
The degeneration of the epithelium of the stomach occurs
only at each moult, and then occupies but one or tvro days, at most.
At all other times, i.e., betv/een mc\ilts, the epithelium is in vhat
I may term a resting condition, since it is ch:^ra.cterizcd by tlie
absence of nuciee-r division, though tlie epithelium is. of course,
active so far as secretion and absorption are concerned.
-6-

In the reGting condition, tliere in, as has been said, a sing-i-f
layer of ceils; tliese are nov/ columnar (^is.2), y-nd ha^larrorral in
j
cross-sect ion
,
(PI, 2, ^ic.3); the average length of eac?i cell is
about ei{^hteen micra, and the width, fonr to six nicra,
Tli;e cytoplasm has, under lov; magnification, a soiaewhat
granultir apjeurance; under a one-tenth hon'.\^eneoaG immersion-objec-
tive, however, a finely alveolar structure appCLirs, This is due to
round or oval vacuoles or alveoli (Fig, 2, alv,), containing a non-
stainable fluid, and separeited from one another by a stainable
substance v/hich appears in section as a reticiAlun, Precisely t;:e
same appearances are given by the living cytoplasm of these cc^lls.
In sectioned i.nd stained material the reticulum, frequently prc^sents
a suggestion of a granular structure, not sufficiently distinct,
however, to be represented in my figures. Around t?ie nucleu.s, the
cytoplasm is less 'dense them else\7he]^e, owing to a coarser alveo-
lation (Fig, 2), Trie cytoplasm becomes somev^hat denser toward the
inner half of the cell, i.e., tor/ard the intim.a,
Adjoining cells are separat;:;d by cell wall s ( lat though these
are often indistinct and incomplete, in which case tlie colls are
usually distinguishable from each other only by differences in the
density of t?ie cytoplasm and by the positions of the nuclei. The
dividing v^all is usually most distinct toward t}:e base of the cell.
It has not the appearance of a secretion, but rather that of a
condensation of the ordinary retici-ilar substance. It stains in the
same T/ay as does this inte r-vacu^ar substance in. other parts of
the cell, hut somewhat more deeply, being, therefore, denser. The
appearance is exactly v/hat v/ould result if lateral pressure, due to
turgidity, exerted radially in each cell, were to cause condensation

arJ^aag^the^'ilSe of the call v;all, v/here the pressures from opposite
sides v'ould r.ieet.
The fact that the inter-cellular boundaries are often incom-
plete or indistinct, was noticed by Fernald ('OG, p .439), who v/as
incliraed to attribute it to poor pr^:servut ion . I am satisfied,
however, that this incompleteness of the side-walls is norriial
condition, as my material in which it occurs is in an excellent
state of preservation,— shov/ing distinctly the minute alveolatlon
of the cytoplasm.
The nucleus (ni) is situated near the center of the basal
half of the cell. It is round or oval, with the lonf;; axis in the
longitudinal axis of tlie coll, and measures from four to six nicra
in diam.eter. There is a distinct nuclear membrane. The karyoplasm,
as well as the chromatin matter, t^.ikes the haematoxylin stain miich
more deeply than does the cytoplasm, becoming dark blue £.nd the
chromatin blue-black; while the cytoplasm remains pale blue or takes
the contrasting color, if a second stain is used. Ilumcrovis chro-
matin bodies (chr.) and usually a nucleolus (nl. ) are present in
each nucleus.
Scattered irregula.rly through the cytopl;i.sm are small round
concretions ( con<i ) of various sizes up to one micron in diam.eter;
they are highly refractive, non-stainable , and consist of con-
centric layers. Except in being smL.ller, these coricroticns are
precisely similar in appearance to the large pseudo-crystals found
deposited in the fat-body. The latter have been described and
figured by Som. er ('of, p . G09), who found them insoluble in v:ater
and alcohol, but soluble in v/eak acids with a lively evolution of
gas, and concluded that they were calcium carbonate in combination
-8-

T/ith Gonie cr,"..nic GiAbstancc, Fernald ('SO, p . 442) r/orkinf; on i!
Anurida nai^itiria, foi.ind ciinilur concretions in tY;o individuals, and
concluded that in the rest of his material they had been dissolved
by the acids used in fixing and killin,'];.
Wiliem ('00, p . 101) described the sane structures as found
in Gminthurus fuscus: "Les concretions que lo/'^ent les vacuoles
des cellules en question sont sphero idales , de tailie fort varial^le,
nettement ccnstltuees de couclies cc^ncentriques et cons^quermnent
fonnees par depots successifs autour d'une masse initiale. In-
soluble dans I'eau, I'alcool, 1' ether, le chlorof oiT.ie , elles dis-
paraissent da.ns les acides etend.n s. Lorsqu' elles sont p...rticuliere-
ment nombreuses, con e chez Snin t :iuru s fu s cu
s
adulte, leur destruc-
tion par une petite quantite'' de liquide acide s ' acconjoacne de
I'apparition de nasses cristalllnes irref;ulieres qu'on voit
s'accroitre rapideraent sous le nicroscope; celles-ci prcTsentent
par leur aspect, par leur solubilite ou. insolubilit e rosp'ictive
dans divers reactifs, tous les caracteres de 1' acide uriqiie.
La reaction de la raurexide s'obtiont d'ailleurs aisenent avec des
fragments appropries de Sminthure. D'amtre part, si 1 ' on attaque
par 1' acide chlorhydrique ^tendu des anas cone r::t lonnaires du
ineme Collenbole, on obtient line solution qui, lenteraent evaporee
sur un slide, fournlt des cristauz appartenait au. systeme cubique
et Identiques a ceux du chlorure de sodium,"
As the result of ny ovm experiments, I have found that the
concretions in the epithelium of the stomach and those in the fat-
with
body beliave alike, when treat ^-}d^\vator
,
hydrochloric acid, picric
acid, caustic potash, alcohol, xylol, etc. Both kinds are insol-
uble in alcohol and xylol. After soaking for some tine in v-ator,

the concretions assume nearly the saine index of refraction as the
I vrater, so that they hecoras almost invisible. Prolon[^ed treatm-ont
with either acid did not dissolve the peripheral zone, but the cen-
tral part, T7hich had been more r;r;uiular, disappeared and must have
I
dissolved, since it could not be recovered in the s; me form. Treat
-
! ment vrith caustic potash for several hours caused the concretions to
disappear as such, leavinf^ only pale circular outlines and in some
I
i
cases, minute £^rani.ilar residues which had formed the nucleus of
the concretion.
Not'^vithstandin^ V'illem's statement that the rmrexide reac-
tion is easily ootained from the concretions in the fat-body, I
failed to get tlie reaction from eitlier kind of concretions. I did
obtain needle-shaped crystals from a hydroc?iloric acid solution,
;' but am not certain that these came solely from the concretions.
Crystals obtained from a picric acid solution of the concretions v/e^re
needle-shaped and slightly curved, often branchinfr fan-li':e at
'! one end. These •v/ere inclist inr^uishabl ; from crystals of sodic
picrate, v.'hich I obtained from ITaCl . Thus the base of the concre-
[
j
tions is sodium; as regards the acid, m-y partly negative results,
I admit, have lo'-s T;eig?it than the positive results of '"illem.;
j
indeed, from 1:^^ ovm experience, I am inclined to agree rith him
that the concretions are sodic urate.
The chemical tests used by Y.^illem are the Su'me ones by mci.,,ns
.
of whic?i Plateaii ('74, p , Z2] obtained sodic urate from the !.!al-
pighian tubes of Carabus auratus and Oryctes. Fabre ( ' 3C ) , it may
be mentioned, found uric concretions in the mid-intestine of r-phex,
Vflthin the digestive cavity of each of the species examined,
I it is common to '?±nd nmnbers of sohoroidal bodies ( PI .^j'^ig. 4 ^Si^r),
^ A A

varyinf^ in diaixieter from ten to fourteen nicra. They have an alveo-
lated cytoplaGnic structure not unlike that of the epitheliuu, and
possess the parts of a typical cell, i.e., nucleus j nucleolus
(n^-f'T^and a distinct nuclear menbrane {jij^tari^ » The nucleus stains
more deeply than the rest of the body, and shovrs distinct chromatin
elements jji^knfT] , These cells are fo:;nd in all parts of the digestive
cavity, on either side of the peritrophic nenbrane, anc" also vithin
the epithelial cells (!Jl^^,FiC j^^,par . ) , ct projecting from the cell
as if in the act of passing into the luncn . In the resting cells
they nay be found on either side of the nucleus, or even v/edgcd
bet:veen tv^o of the epitlielial cells.
These free cells are evidently pa,rasitic, unicollulc.r or-
ganisms, probably gregarines. Sominer ('05, p. 715) made the
M
foliov-ing observation: "Uberaus haufig, ja fast als konstanter
Parasit findot sich im Chylusdarm eine Gregarine . Dieselbe tritt
entvredor vereinzelt auf , odcr gesellig, zuweilen in solchen I'assen,
dasG statt des Darnepithels fast nur Gregarinen an der Darmvfand
vorhanden zu sein scheinen, v/elche nit don Kopfe in die Zellen ein-
gefressen, dicht an einander gedrangt fast ausschliess^ ich den In-
halt des Darraes ausmachen. — Zuv/e ilen fand ich auch ausserhalb des
Darmes, im ganzen Korper dicht angehauft Pseudonavio ellen ahnliche
Gebilde
.
"Eben so hatte ich Gelegenlieit ,Entv/icklungssta,dien von Ces-
toden, Cysticcrken, zu finden, v/elche don aus dem Darm von Tenetario
molitor von Gtcin bsscjiriebenen sehr gleichen.
''Endlich ist das Vorkommen junger Nenatoden zu crwiihnon,
"welcho spiralig zusarmnengerbllt
,
gelegentlich in neh'r^-facher Zahl
angetroffen "\vurden." Somner neither figures nor describes the forms
-11-

to VThich liG refers as parasites; I liave therefore no tray of ascer-
taining v/hether or not the organisms which I have observed are the
same species that he found. My material, an it happened, contained
no Gysticorci or Nematodes.
The intisia or lining membrane, is a secretion from the epi-
thelial colls of the sto:.iach. It is striated t -^ansversely , the
striae bein^ from one to one and one-half mlcra apart. They are due
in all probability to minute pore-caniils through which fluids nay
be either secreted or absorbed. Frenzel, Ovidemans, Gommer, Gehuchten
and others ho,ve described and figured the intima ar a layer of fine
filaments, to vrhich they give the name "Ilarchensaum" . In Tomocerus,
,1
hovrevor, the intima presents no such appearance, but is clearly a
membrane ( PI . ^,Flg,;^) . The thickness of the intima in diff erent • j
individuals varies from tliat of a barely perceptible line, to a
thickness of four micra.
i!
The food-contents f PI food ) of the stomach are always :
enclosed in a tliin, elastic membrane (per. m, ) which holds the sub-
stances together in a compact, cylindrical mass. A similar peri-
trophic membrane, or "funnel'^ has been described by Schneider
ji
('G7, p. 140), as occurring in Thysanura and in many higher forms,
such as c-rtain Coleoptera, Diptera, and larva© of Lepidoptera.
Schneider observes that "Alle den Trichtor besitzendon Insecten
\\
(u,nd Larven) fr€ssen feste, selbst unverdaul Iche Stoffe, wahrend
j
die andoren, flussige Nahrung zu/i^1xh nehnen ."
Various suggestions as to the origin of the peritrophic mem-
brane have been made. Pagenstecher (as quoted by Schneider, p. 140)
regcirded it as a secretion of the salivary glands.. IIo evidence to
support such a vie- is found in the forms I huve exainined, ana the
-12-
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concept-ion ci a tube formed within the Gtoinach, fron the Gecrction
of ;f^lancis in the head, appears to me, to suy the least, inprobalDle
.
Metschiiikoff (as quoted by Schneider, p. 140), Oudemans (p. l&l),
and Schneider (p. 140) state that the perltrophlc tube is chitin^ous,
a statement v"hich does not apply in the case of Colienboia, for I ||
find, upon treatment with caustic potash for s-.verai hours, that
the fcod-enclosinc membrane, as well as the intima of the mid-
intestine, disappears, while the chitinous intima of the fore- and
d.re
hind-intestine^unaffect ed visibly by the reagent. Plateau imd Bal-
blani (quoted by Packard, p. 314) offer a more reasonable expl.:,na-
tion, namely, that the membrane is a secretion formed at the surface,,
I!
'i
of the epithelial cells of the chylific stomach, and this I find to
be true in Coilembola. In almost any specimen, the origin of this
membrane around the food may be seen( PI .^,^ig.j^) . The intima
either splits or else loosens from the epithelium and envelops the
food-mass, at the same time losing its striated appearance, and
becoming folded and tvristed in accommodating itself to the size of
the food-mass when the latter does not "^ill the lumen. After
losing the intimcL in this v^ay , the epithelium immediately begins to
secrete anoth.er, which increases in thickness as secretion pro-
ceods
.
The food (Pl.l,Fig.l; PI .^,?ig^ ,food) contained in the per-
itrophic membrane consists m^ainiy- of particles of wood, and in m-any
cases, of fungus spores. Three kinds of ;fungus spores were "ound
repeatedly in different specimens, often in siich qviantity as nearly
to fi^l the digestive cavity. These were recognizable as CapnodiLim
salicinum, Ilacrosporium and Triposporium, the last two not being ^
sufficiently intact to admit of specific determination, [For the
-13- ^

determinat icn of th^se fungi, I tun indebted to Mr. J, T. Bc.rrett , '
of the University of Illinois/I In the food mans are found alno
spherical or elonr^ate bodies ( par. each poscessinc a nucleus,
||
nucleolus and numerous vacuoles, ""vhich bodies appear to be i cient icall
with those before described as embedded in the epithelium, and as
ji
being probably gregarine parasites,
in the stomach cavity and outside the peritrophic membrane
there is usually a fc-.intly st...inlng, evenly gr;mular substance (pi.)';
similar to the blood-plasma found in tlie body cavity, but contj.in-
ing no corpi.iscles nor nuclei. This substance is probably a diges-
tive fluid secreted by the epithelium of the stomach.
Stage II.
^
'7-^
An insect killed about forty-eight hours before ecd-'sis,
exhibits tlie follov/ing modifications of the epithelium. Tlie al-
veoiation has become somewhat coarser, vrhich brings about an in-
crease in the length of each cell and consequently in the thick- '
ness of the v-tiole epithelial v/all. The highly'' refractive granules,
or concretions (con.) in the cytoplasm become more numerous,
especially in the r^giou betvreen the ni.icleus and the intima.
A series of important ch.anges in t?:e epithelium nov/ occurs.
These changes are continuous and rapid, and the entire series is
completed by the time the external mor.lt takes place. From this
stage until the next resting stage, the side r7alls(lat.) of the
cells- are indistinct, except occasionally for a short distance near ij
the base, the cells being distinguished from one another only by
their nuclei and by differences in densitv.

Gtace III. (PI. /,Pir;.^) .
The thiclmeBG of "".he epit?ielial T/all la nov/ fro]i thirty-six
to forty nicra, —an enoraous increase as compared r/ith its thickness
in the resting stage, —and the inner half of the cell shov/s numer-
ous large vaculoes ^J^^^^.^' from three to ten micra in diameter,
many of v:hich cont^.in conspicuous cor.cretions (con,). A distinct
rovr of vacuolesr^cur to six inicra in diameter, is found immediately
beneath the intima (in.). The grega-rine parasites (par.) are now
found in the ental half ( ent.) of the v/all, and in most cases, each
is suj^rounded by a clear vacuolar space.
The most striking difference, ho:vever, between tJiis s.tage
and the preco'^ding, is seen in the position of the nuclei TnVTT
some of T.'hich have moved fror.i their original position in th.e iiasal
half ( e c
t
^
) of each cell, to a -nevr position in the more coarsely
vacuolated a.rea (enty) nearer the liunen, forming a second layer of
nuclei, inside the original, or primary, layer. The number of
migrc.nt nuclei (mig. n,), is so:-.cv;}iat loss t'lan the num.ber of re-
maining nuclei, being about Torty -three per cent, of th.o '"hiolo
number. It is noticeable ii- some cases that each of tjie migrant
nuclei is entirely surrounded by largo vacuoies, as it m.oves from
the basal to the ental half of the cell. But vrhat moves the nuclei?
I believe that tliis niiclear migration is to be explained in terms
of c eli-vacuolat ion, the changes in '"hich ]:ave been fol^ov'ed closely
in this study, a-s appears in the figures given. Immediately after
the nuclear division v/hich took place o.t the prece ding ecdysis
(as described beyond), the tv/o da\ighter nuclei remo^in near eacli
other, though separated by a ccll-rrall. The plane of division is
such as to leave one of the daughter nuclei somerhct nearer the

intina than is tl:e other { PI .yiyT^if^.p ) . As ecc:^sis approachec, the
inne:.'' ha-ll" of the cytopiasLiic layer becomos less dense than the
outer half, cvinr; to the distention o? its alveoli a,nd vacuoles,
and the da i^^hter nuclei v"hich are nearer thii "f^^fion of lesser
density, move into it. This movon-^nt is accounted for by the tur-
£jidlty of the cytoplasm, '^"lien a cell of the stonach epitheli\;::i is
isolated, in its ovm fluid, rithout the addition of -ater, it
sv'ells to a spheroidal form, owing to its tur^^idity ( ^renzel
, p ,25C
,
Tab. 7, ^ic* Oudeman s, p. ICO, Tata . Ill , Fin;. 3G ) , and this same
quality seems to explain the propulsion of a nucleus from a re^^ion
of Cj^PQD.X.ei' density to one of xesser density. It explains as v/eli,
the ronovai of grcf^crines from, the cells of the stomiacli, and also
the removal of excretory concretions (as described beyond) from. t];e
sam.e cells. „^
if
Sta^e V\ (PI. ^in. yo).
Following the condition described above, a separation appear;
betiveen the denser, basal part (ectj) of trie epithelial v^all and
the more coarsely vacr-olated portion (ent/) next t1:e lu::ien. The
separation is effected by a dividing membrane i^^) ^'^hlch forms
midv/-ay between the intima and the hasement mem.brane. This dividing
t/all is at first extremely thin, but it gradually increases in
thickness, and acquires all the appearance of the ordinary intina.
As it grov/s in thickness, it pushes befor-; it the vacuolated ental
division of the v/all.
The nuraber of nuclei ) remaining in the primary position,
i.e., near th^e basemient ?:iem-brane, is nov; restored to the normal
niJUQber by mitotic c^ivision. Since the number before this division
-16-

is rather no re than half the ori/;^ina,l mimber, iinci since the number
of cells in the rv-stin;^ epithelium of the acult insect does not
increase from moult to moult, it follovrs ".hat not ail tl:e niicloi
left behind ciivide, but only enou^^h to replace those v/hich were lostj-
to express it in this way. In the groT'/ing insect, hov/ever, there
occurs an actual increase in the number of epithelii..l cells. The
nuclear division is indirect or mitotic, as v/as said, Imi-ied lately
, ^ 'Abefore division, the nucleus ( PI ,^ig.^') becomes slightly larger,
(seven to ej.,^ht m-icra in diameter) than in the resting stage,
(five to six micra), the haryoplasm becomes more coarsely reticu-
lated, or alveolated, and the cln^omatin elements stain in sharper
contrast to the haryoplasm.. The various phases of mitosis {VI, J
Figs. yL-13), are distinct and easily recognized, especiala.y in
material stained r;ith haematoxylin and Orange C; yet t?ie chromatin
bodies are sm-all, and crorrd together in such a v/ay as to na]:e it
almost impossible to determine the exact number of chromosom.es.
In some instances, hc^evor, (PI. yf, Fig^ l/o)lthe number of
chromosomes appeared to be sixteen, arranged in eight pairs. The
plane of (;ivision is transverse to the axis of the stomach. In-
sects Icilled ji:ist a^ter the division of the epithelial v;all into
tv.-o layers (PI.
^,
Fig, invariably shov/ mitosis in full
progress. In som.e instc.nces, a count of all the nuclei v.-hich
appe:..red in a tangential section of the outer part of the v-a^-l
showed fully thirty per cent, of the nuclei to be involveo in one
or another stage of mitosis. Immediately after division th.e daugh-
V>
ter nuclei (Fig. clau^n»)-, are smaller (three to ''ive micra in
/
diameter) , and stain more intensely than do the nuclei in the
r'B sting stage.
-17-

stage V. (Pi. -^ir..
Poliox'/ing the soparation of the epitlielium into trc layers,
th.e outer layer (ect.) gradually decreases in thiclcnecs and returns
to the r':sting condition. The inner part ( ent.) consisting of loose-
ly organized cvtoplasm, and containing nuclei ( n « ) concret ions (con/)
A— ' f-
and parasites ( pary )^ becomes enclosed in a membrane precisely sim-
/
ilar in structure anci origin to that t-' ich encloses food in the
stomach; it is, then, another peritrophic m.embrane. The v/h.olo 'iS
mass, "Which since Stage I'^''. has occuoied the entire digestive cav-
ity (PI. e, ^ig. 1^) noT^/- gradually shrinks (PI. )?-, ^ig. 22) and
the cytoplasm undergoes marked changes in appecirance ( PI .^y'^ig.^l
)
The Iveoli (alv; ) and vacubles coalesce and finally break
down, leaving '^nly fragment-s of cytoplasm which have lost ail ai-
vcolation 8.nd become merely granular, and ^vhich for the most part,
eventually clcappear. The nuclei offer, apparently, more resistance
to the process of degeneration than does the cytoplasm, retaining
their identijit;^' after the alveolation of the cytoplasia is lost.
They become, hov/ever, slightly swollen (PI.
^,
^if^. ^, -^isg-—£u ) ,
and lose the nuclear membrane. Tlie chromatin bodies (chr. Fig.yt)
of each m-icleus remain for a time in their relative positions, but
finally become separatee: from one another and scattered about, or
else aggregated in irregular masses . The concretions ( PI .jS,^ig.i^O,'
c_on,4 alone, of all the elements v/hich v/ere formerly a part of the
epithelium, are una'^fected by the proces'- of degeneration. Para-
sites, if present, also remain unaltered and are cast out of the
alim.entary canal, but the-je, of course, jiave never been in a true
?jens9, a part of the epithelium. The residue, v/hich is e.-;ected
from the alimentary canal at once after ecdysis, consists almost
-18-
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entirely; of the concretions already referred to, with the fra{p:ients
of chromatin matter, all inanoed Golid-i.y togetiier.
V. REGEIIERATION.
The process: of dG{;;enerat ion vhich I hi-ve coGcribod ic qviite
distinct from the r--. .generation of the epithelium of the mid-intcE-
tine, vhich latter procesc lias been fully described by ^renzel for
Coleoptdra, Dijtera, Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera. He Sc.ys ('o5,p.
293): "Begegnet nan auch in den ochnitt^praparaten, besonders in
denen der Ilymenopteren und Gclmet'. erllnrrslarven, einer Anzahl
kleinerer basal im Epithel sitzender oder allmahlich in die Kohe
ruckender Zellen, die man sofort als Ju^^endfomen ansehen v;ird,
V'Oher diese Zellen komnen und wie sie entstehen, soil hior nun
weiter untersucht v/erden.T Es ^vird sich zeigen, dass man folgen-
den Satz aufstellon kann : Die ei^^entlichen Epithel';;^zellen im
Mitteldarm der Insekten, gleichgultig ob sie den Darmschlauch selbst
Oder auch dessen Ai-isstulpun,rren angehcJren, gleichg'';ltig ferner ob
sie dem Typhis der langgestreckten Cylinder_j.zell9n oder den^nrndl Ich-
en Schleim2.zellem zuzuzahlen sind, pflanzen sich auf dem V'oge , der
direkton ( a::^itot ischen ) Kerntheilung ( IToloschisis ) "'ort , " ahrend
die Gpezifischen Driisenzellen der Xrypton sich -uf den'T'ege dor
indirekten (mit ot ischen ) Kerfitheilung (Karyolyse) vemiehren . "
^aussek ('87, p. 697) finds the regenerative process in Eremobia and
Aeschna larvae to be similar to that dosci?ibed by "penzel, Xp so
far as he (^aussek) v/'as able to observe. Turning to Thysanura, to
which Collembola are most nearly allied, we find Oudeme.nn's refer-
ence to the process in l.Iachilis, as follows ('07, p. 192): "Alle
meine Beobachtungen sprechen fur eine Regeneration des Eplthels in
-19-

den tiefen "^teilen: (l) sind die zellen dort am kieinsten una ^ehen
thcilun^^en in den an tiefsten liegenden Zellen Statt; (3) ist die
Quantitat der ausreGchiedenen Secrettropfen r^rosoer, je v-eiter die
Zellen von den tiefen Stallen entfernt sind und (4) lassen die Rand-
zellen der Polyconen leichter Ics und zerreissen auch leichter als
die Zellen in der Tiefe,"
In Collernbola, ac coinpa"-ed " ith other insects, tlic conditions
are much simpler; "or t?ie ro^r^enerat ion of the epithelium does not
proceed from local ag"roGations of ceils, but takes pli.ce throu "hoi.it
the epithelial layer, by means of ccll-divlsicn, as I have obs.erve^d.
Furthermore, the nuclear division is mitotic in Collenbol;-, instead
of amitbtic as it is said to be in other insects.
VI. SECRETION.
The epithelium of the middle region of the stomach is marked
tents of vhich are conspicuously clear^on account of the excessive
amount of vacuolar fluid and the reduced amount of intev-vacuolar
substance. Scattering cells of this t^^pe are fo .nd on all sides of
the lumen and as far dovm the alimentary tract as the posterior
part of the third abdominal segment, but they are most niimerous on
the ventral side, and in the region of the first abdominal segment.
In specimens v/hich had not eaten for some time previous to b'ing
killed, these cells r/ere so distended v/ith fluid as to project for
a distance of t^-'o or three micra into the stomach cavity, and the
vacuolar contents viero dense enoug?i to crowd tlie nucleus to one
side or to the bar:e of t}ie cell. These clear cells, v/hich I have
gleichjnassig in die gr6sr.eren uber; (2) finden ( indirekte ) Fern-
by the frequent occurence of cells (PI. con-
-20-

observed also in the stoinii.chs of other incGcts (as the larva, cf
Bombyx mori) are specialized for the purpose oi seer- tin^ a copious
fluid, which accumulates in the cell v:hen no food is taJien into tlie
stonich, but othcrv.^ise passes tliroiA^h the intirric: to nix ^":ith the
food.
In insects v^hich had fasted for five or six days .lo.rr,e vac-
uoles occurred around the nucleus (PI. Fi^, S^Jand often a
conspicuously large vacuole (PI, iyC, Fi^. ^) ( foi.ir to six nicra in
diameter) occurred in each cell, near tlte intina. These Vc-.cuolos
also, I infer, contain accumulated di^'-stive secret i-:ns , In a few
instances, after the insects had fasted, the eoitholial Trail v/as
found to be exceptionally thin (Pl.^^, ^ir^Q» ^''^,5^), on account
of a reduction of cytoplasmic substance, probably by absorption into
the blood,
^
The e^itheliiAn of the posterior part of the mid-intestine,
( PI .yi jFicy^
,
is marked by numerous proliferations which appear
on the enti.l surface of the cells and project into the lumen.
Since thece proliferations are found in various stages in the sane
individual, it is not difficult to trace their ori,3;in und develop-
ment. The cells of t?iis ro[^lon lx-'B lonp; and narrow and are crov/ded
together more closely than those of the middle and anterior re-
gions of the stom.ach, A cell of this kind, turgid with digestive
fluid, becomes convex on its free surface (Fig,^, secl^w^^j^). This
convexity increases, carrying the intima before it, until a part
of the coll proj'^cts into the lumen (socpfs.). Next, the connec-
tion between the projection and the cell constpicts C4) until there
results t?ie separation of a spherical body~TBT>' six to eight micra
in diameter, excliisive of intima, m-ade up of ordinary cytoplasm
-21-

frequently containin;';^ concretions but invariably v.-itliout a nucleus.
After becominf^ free in the digestive cavitj' , the spherical body loses
deeply. The vacuoles and alveoli break doT/n, their contents escap-
ing"; to nix v.'-ith the food. The residue of reticular substance re-
mains for a short time .faintly granular, but soon disapper.rs. It
appears that this process also is one '.vhereby di^^^estive fluids
which have been elaborated by the cell, are given off to act on
the food.
larva of ptychoptera. According to his observat ions( as quoted by
Packard, pp. 32G-32G), v/hen im epithelial cell is about to empty
its secretion into the alimentary canal, the c-^11 becomes distended
and a part of the cytoplasmic body projects into the digestive
cavity, a glandular c ^11 of the chylific stomach, v/hen at rest,
is furnished v;ith a striated "platform" on the digestive surface,
the platform being provided v.-ith filaments. But v:hen active,
the cells pr-^sent a very different appearance, since in many of
them the platform has disappeared, and is replaced by a simple
membrane. During the process of secretion, a finely granular mass,
continuous with tlie cytoplasm, swells, raising the limiting membrane
over the entire breadth of the cell, ana causing it to project into
the lumen. A pear-shaped vesicle is thus formed, v/hich eventually
is constricted off from the cell and sc-t free in the lumen of the
stom.ach. The^e vesicles, both before and after separation from
the cell, are clear and transparent in tlie living insect, but more
granular in the tissue fixed for sectioning. C-ehuchten then de-
scribes -a modification of the process vrhich occurs v;hen
its becomes less definite in ov.tline and stains less
Gehuchten has described the process of secretion in tlie

secretion is most active. The limiting menbrune may then be
raised in several places at once on a single cell, and several
vesicles rnay form instead of one. After becominn; detached fron the '
cell, these vesicles rupture anc their contents mix v/ith the food,
Needham ('98, pp, 103-113) has described the accumulation
and discharrje of the dJ.gestive secretion in dragon-fly nymphs, in
Y/hich the digestive epithelium is of the same type as in Orthoptera.
Interspersed bet"ween the cylindric cells are {groups, or "nidi" of
small, roundish cells, close to the basement membrane, and havin^-^
no communication vith t?ie c'i.r^estlve cavity. The sccretin{^ process
consists in the accumulation of granular material in tlie c::lis mid-
way betv/een the nidi. The^e cells then rise in elevations 'rith
turgid summits from which the striated border has disappeared,
and a globule is discharged as if crowded out by compression fron
adjacent cells. Each globule diochargod represents the larger part
ot a cell, including, generally , the nucleus, ileedham agrees with ;
most other recent investigators, in c nsidering the nidi to be
centers of regeneration in which nev; cells arise (p. 113) "by
division, grow, crowd their way to the surface, acquire a striated
]
I
border, become functional, secrete, discharge, digest and die,
giving place to others which in turn man the sam.e course,"
Certain differences will bo seen at once betv/een the process-
li
es of secretion as described by Gehuchten and iTeedhara, and the pro-
'i
cess in Collembola, since in the latter the proliferation does not
jj
I!
burst through the intima, but is ntill covered by the striated
|j
membrane when constricted off. Moreover, in Collembola the din-
charged portion does not represent the greater part of the cell,
nor does it ever include the micleus, as in the dragonfly nymph.
|!
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VII. CONCLUSION.
What is the ineanins of the periodical de.'^enor'at ion of half
the eplthei3ia"l -all of the mid-intestine? Sointner hac ciicgested one
use of the cc.ot-off epithelium. Tie says, (p. 715): "Ob die ab-
Cestossenen Zellen dem Thiere -wJihrend der Hautung, wo dasselbe
keine ntoffe von aussen aufniomt, zur Nahnmg dienen, lasst cich
mit Bestimmtheit nicht behaupten, ict cher nicht vinT/ahrDcheinlich.
"
This vieT7 is supported by the decrease in quantity of the cast-off
material before it is finally ejected; for the evident explanation
of this decrease is that the nutritive elements are digested and
resorbed. This is merely incidental to a larger process, hov/ever,
which must be accovinted for; IThile the insect is grov/ing, the
growth of the stomach is effected by a consti.nt incr-asc in the
number of its cells, through mitotic division. A simple explana-
tion, then, would be that this phenomenon is merely an incidental
result of the continuance of the ordinary process of cell-division
after the stomach has reached its maximum size; vrhen, therefore,
the surplus cells with their nuclei must be disposed of. It is
evident, hov-ever, that the phenomenon is something more than an
abnormal prolongation of ordinary cell-multiplication, from the
fact that it is not confined to full grov/n individuals, but occurs
throughout the life of the insect.
A second possibility that suggests itself is th^.t tlie
phenomenon is a secretory process. It is alre.:.,c"'y knovm thut cjnong
insects of seV'?ral diverse orders (see p.22) some of the cells of
the stomach cart off each a portion of its cytoplasm in the form of
a rounded vesicle, the cont :nts of which mix v/ith the food in the
lumen of the stomach. Have we here essentially the same thing.

except that It involves tlie entire epithelial v.^all, inr-toac! o be-
ing local, and involves nuclei ac viell as cytoplasm? The ansr:er
is,—no; for at the tine of the castin^-6ff of the epithelium
until its renains are diocharged from the rectuin, there is unualiy
no food whatever in tlie alimentary canal, and at most, only tlie
slightest traces of food.
The most reasonable interp2:"etat ion at Y/hich f- have b, en able
to arrive is the f olloiving, -- an inductim from the facts observed.
Soon after a moult, when feeding is rosumed, or even before food is
eaten, peculiar concretions (see p.-^ ) appear in the cells of the
stomach. These concretions increase in number continually. They
are scattered throughout the cell until it is noarlj^ time for the
moult; then they accumulate in the ental half of the cell, v/h.ich is
soon cut off from the rest of the cell, and cast, with its contents
into the lumei. of the stomach, where the concretions remain intact
until they are ejected from the alimentary canal. These concre-
tions form in the cell as products of ceil-metabolism; they increas
with the a'-e of the cell; they are insoluble in the blood of the
insect, and are highly resista,nt to ordinary chemical reagents,
( see pp . 9-lo) ; they eventually load tlie coll, become segregated at
the inner end of the cell and are then car.t off. Therefore I re-
gard them as excretory products. Being insoluble, thoy ;.re removed
bodily, and this removal is accomplished by cell-division. Though
the removal involves an initial sacrifice of half the cytoplasm,
and half the number of daughter nuclei, the fluid contents of both
these are resorbed by the remaining epithelium, before the concre-
tions, chromatin matter and fragments of disintegrated reticular
substance are expelled from the body.

Concretions of precisely the cane kirid, though Icj.rrer ^ are
depoGited in the fat-^Dody of Coilembola, where they increai-.e in
nvmber T/ith the age of the insect and vrhere they remain until the
insect dies.
If these concretions are indeed uric acid or one of its
deriv:-:tives , as V'illen maintains, that is additional and most im-
portant evidence in favor of my excretory theory.
This concli: sicn-that the stomach in Coller.bola has an ex-
cretory function,— is of course unique for ins-cts. But Coilembola
themselves are unique amon^^ Ins^^cts (excepting possibly Japyx) in
having no ralpighia-n tubes for the extract i n of v/aste products
from the blood,—and excretion is one of the vital., necessities of
any cell,
VIII. SUMMARY.
In Coilembola, a degeneration of the inner half of the
epithelial v/all of the mid-intestine occurs in connection v.'ith each
ecdysis. The cells of the mid- inter, tine become confluent and im-
portant changes of alveolation ensue; nearly half the nuclei mi-
grate toward the intima, v/hile the rest of the nuclei remain near
the basement membrane; a wall nov: forms between the two s .ts of
nuclei, c'ividing the epithelium into tv;o concentric layers. The
inner of these two layers degenerates; the cytoplasmic roticulum
disintegrates; the nuclear mei;ibranes disappear and the chroi:iatin
granules become scattered, but remain intact; much of the fluid
substance is resorbed into the remaining l.r.yer of cells. The dis-
organized epithelium, surrounded by a peritrophic membrane, is
expelled through the rectum shortly after the external moult.
-26-

The process is a,n excretory one. By this means, the rL.pidl;
accunulat inc concretions of soclic urate i.re removed from the cells
of the nid-int ostine , as are o.lso, but incidentally, unicellular
parasites ( Grer^arinidae )
.
The nuclei lost by de^^enerat ion are replaced by the mitotic
division of the remaining nuclei,—this occurring before the inner
portion of the epithelium is cast off.
The peritrophlc : embrane, v/hich alv/ays envelops a fcod-mass
is foriTied by the splitting of the intina, and is therefore a secre
tion from the epitheliim of the r.iid-intest ir.e . The v'all that di-
vides the originally single layer of cells into two layers, splits
into tv/'o membranes, one of ^vhich surrounds the degenerating epithe
liun as a oeritrophic membrane, v/hile the other forms the ne^- in-
tima of the mid-intestine.
The formation of nev/ cells takes place throughout the epi-
thellun, by mitosis; this regeneration does not occur from local
centers, or "crypts", as it does in other insects; furthermore,
no amit6':ic divisions are found at a.ny time.
Secretion is performed (1) by the general epithelium of the
aid-Intestine; (2) by special clear cells in the middle region of
the stomach; (3) by specialized colls in the posterior region; th.e
last give off proliferations into the lumen, v/hich become ccnstric
ed off, as free, rounded, cytoplasmic vesicles, vrhich break dovm
in the alimentary canal and mingle their contents T/ith the food.
This novel role of the mid-intestine as an organ of excre-
tion is correlated v/ith the absence of Halpighian tubes in Collem-
bola.
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Ll^j"? OF ABBREVIATIOITS.
alv. -jAveoll. / > ,
b, n. Bfasonent iriembrane. A i<L .
co.r. C?ardiac valve.
chr. -i-Ohronat in body.^
0. m. (Circular muscle. ^
con, Concretion.
dau . n. ^aught e r nuc 1 eu s .
deg. cyt. ; pegencrating cytoplasr.i.
deg. n. pfegenerat ing nucleus.
ect. lictal civision of c:'toplasm.
ent . ^^ntal division of cytopla,si.i.
food. y'ood m.ass. ^
f« int. 7ore-int estine . ^
h. int. J-^ind-intest Ine . ^
in. Jnti:::a.
— / lat, -Lateral wall.
y1. in. Longitr^dinal n^iscle.
mig. n. Jligrant nucleus. ^
m. int. -.7id-intest iiie . ^
n . . Liucleus .
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PL.r. pj.rc.szTje
,
per, ni, Peritrophic nenbrane, ^
pi. - -^lasna,
pyl. -P^ylcric valve,
sec. c. f.ecretory cell."^
Goc. p. ^ecretov" proliferation.
vac. • yacuoles. ^

5^ » //'
2) . ryp^^jg^C^.^'^^
/7
•J
—— PJUate I,
'ig, 1. Sacittal ise^^on throi.igh entire animal,
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Plate II. /'^I/
Epithelium of mid-intestine at Gta^e I {res
Outline of cells in crocs section. x 7 5 0.
Plato H


Pl.-te III.
4. Grecarineo and disintecratinf^ nuclei of digestive
cavity, ) k
Fi.{?. 5. Crregarine In epitheliiun, (Insect had been deprived of
food for six daj's previous to killing.)
-35-



Plate r\
Vi)
Pig. C. Secticn sllo^7in,5.^ oricin of peritrophlc membrane
from intlna.X 750.
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Plate V.
A
Fic. y. Epithelium of mid-intestine at Stace II.
Fi^:. a. Daughter nuclei in alternating poGitions,; those nearer
ij the intinia being at a lovrer focus than those nearer the
basement membrane.
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Plate VI.
Fic. ^. Epithelium of mid-intestine at Sta,:^e III.
Fir:. i\p Epithelium of mid-intestine at St^c.^e IV.
-30-
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Ip
Plate VII,
Phases of mitcsls in nuclei of epithelium of mid-intestine.
Fir;, 11. Iletaphase,
^i[;m 12. Anaphase,
^iC. 14. "
Pic. IS./^ "
Pig. 10. "
Pic. 1'^. "
Pic. Telophase.
n
-39-



Plate VIII.
/A
Pif:. 1-0, Sketch to shoT/ di^^estivG cavity entirely occupied by
ccst-off epithelium, StLw^e IV. X G50.
Fir. 2<5. Epithelium at Gta-e "^
-40-
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Plate IX.
I
Fic« /21. Eecenerating cytoplasm. X 65 0.
Fic. Sketch showinc deceneratinc cytoplasm enclosed in
'VT^ perltrophic nenbrane. X 14-6.
Fig, 2'3. Secretory cells in middle pc^rt of mid-intestinal v/all.
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A Plate X.
^ \
Fig. Cells from mid-inteGtine after- fasting,
Fig. 3£r.< tt • » n n n
Fig. S^^" n ft ,f „ «
T^ig. g7< " " " " " "
iP'ig. 2 6.


J Plate XI.
Fig;. ^8. Epitlieliuu of posterior reci(^n of mid-inteGtine
,
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